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PASTOR’S MESSAGE
Grace and peace in the name of God the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ!
By the time you read this edition of The Trinity Trumpet, and this, my humble contribution
to it, two weeks will have passed since our vacation to the Outer Banks of North Carolina.
As many of you know, this is one of our favorite vacation destinations, mainly because we
love the beach, the ocean, the salt air, the delightful accommodations we are blessed
enough to enjoy, the golfing, the fishing, and oh yes, the physical and spiritual renewal vacations are meant to bring. In the wake of the hectic Easter celebration a few weeks ago,
we were ready for a little down time.
I like to think that our vacations at the beach are a foretaste of what heaven must be like,
at least a little bit. I think God gives us little peeks of heaven in our daily lives in the here
and now, reminding us of his presence with us on our life’s journey. For example, whenever we see a beautiful sunrise or sunset, or hear the thundering ocean waves, or hear the
birds singing early in the morning or see the beauty of nature in full bloom, God reminds us
of God’s abiding presence and that we are loved as God’s children.
Maybe it’s because I’m getting older (Yes, I’m now officially Social Security age, or maybe
it’s because Pat and I recently took care of our pre-planned funeral arrangements with our
funeral director) I think a lot more these days about the end of this life and the life that
God promises us beyond this one—some call it heaven—which is really just the beginning,
not the end. I know that I’m only passing through this physical life on my way to my eternal home. Someone once said that this life is merely preparation for the next. I believe
that. When we have the assurance of our heavenly home, through faith in Jesus Christ,
God gives us the gifts of peace, joy and hope in this life, knowing that God is with us always, not only in the hereafter, but in the here and now as well. .
I don’t know when God will call me home (no time soon, I hope!) but I’m ready. Pat and I
have experienced firsthand just how fragile life is. What I DO know is that when that when
God calls me home, it will be in God’s perfect timing—not one moment too soon or too
late. When we have faith, we have the hope of heaven, and the promise of everlasting life
and we can live in this life with resurrection hope—the hope that Jesus gave us on Easter
Sunday! Paul says it best I think: “But in fact Christ has been raised from the dead, the
first fruits of those who have died. For since death came through a human being, the resurrection of the dead has also come through a human being; for as all die in Adam, so all
will be made alive in Christ. But each in his own order: Christ the first fruits, then at his
coming those who belong to Christ.” (1 Cor. 15:20-23)
“To God be the glory! Great things he has done!”
Grace and peace,
Pastor Fred
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It’s been wonderful to have the kids back in
Sunday School! All kids in grades K-5 are
welcome join us on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of
the month in the JMB during the 9:00 a.m.
worship service.
If you are interested in volunteering or if you have
any questions, please contact
Ann Nelson

(443) 366-2121
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Hello Trinity!
I hope all is well with everybody and that you all are seeking the Kingdom of God first. I just
wanted to give a quick update to the congregation about Youth Group and all that is going on. Everything
is well and we are finally able to start enjoying the warm weather and having services outside—thank God
for that! We’ve been playing kickball, cornhole, horse, and other things. We’re almost to the end of Matthew, where we’ve been discussing a chapter each week. Attendance is steady with a few extra coming in
here and there and it’s always great to see everybody, whether they come regularly or not. Youth Sunday
on April 11th went particularly well and I am thankful to all the youth that participated! They really made
it special. I’m also thankful to all the parent volunteers that have helped out in Youth Group—you all have
been such a blessing! For the month of May, there will, unfortunately, only be two Youth Group meetings,

one on the 16th and the other on the 23rd. There are several holidays that fall on the other Sundays and so
we will not be having meetings then.

May also means graduation for me. Things are starting to wind down with Salisbury University
and it’s going quickly. It’s bittersweet and I will definitely miss it and all the wonderful people I’ve met
over the years, but moving on is a part of life. I am applying to teaching jobs on the Eastern Shore at the
time of writing this, so I’m not sure yet if I will have accepted a job or not by the time this is out! I know
schools start hiring early, though. I just ask for continued prayers for the Youth Group—for growth and
good relationships—and for the job search—that I can see and follow God’s path for me. Keep the faith!
God is great.

Daegan Lappin
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Family Life Center Activities
Friday April 23rd 6:30 p.m.
Fire Pit Social - we will light up the pit, encourage people to bring their own
chairs, music and wrapped sandwiches will be provided

Friday May 7th
Tent Camping & Retreat House Overnight Stay - cooking out, basketball games, activities & scrapbooking, ending with breakfast on
Sat morning.

Saturday May 22nd
Music Festival & Family BBQ - starting at 4pm, we will have 3 music groups playing under the Pavilion, with hot
dogs/sausages on the grill. Basketball, GaGa Ball, and Playground open for young ones.
This is sure to be a real chance to invite others to our church, sharing our
blessings with others.

Power Production Ministries, the Christian theater group that Rev. Defino
started presents “I will follow You” a fantastic Christian drama with special effects
and a moving message of life and hope in the midst of personal tragedies.
Four big performances
May 8th & 15th at 7 p.m.
Many 9th & 16th at 2:30 p.m.
Christian Community Center 408 Gordy Rd. Salisbury, Md.
Tickets are on sale at Trinity Office
Go to jonahdrama.com for more information and tickets on line.
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Celebration of
Reverend Fred and Pat Duncan’s
Ministry at Trinity
The Staff Parish Relations Committee invites you to attend Reverend
Duncan’s last worship service at Trinity. Please plan to join us to
celebrate with Fred and Pat and to wish them well in their retirement.
WHEN: Sunday, June 13th
10:00 a.m.
(This will be a combined service. No services will be held at the downtown campus.)
WHERE: FLC Pavilion
We have arranged for a large tent in the event of bad weather or extreme heat.
Bring a lawn chair. Masks and social distancing will be required.
The service will also be broadcasted through your vehicle radio.
Reverend Duncan will be preaching.
There will be special music during the service.
Following the service, the Congregational Care Committee will host a bar-b-que
with hot dogs, hamburgers and sides. Drinks and desserts will also be provided.

Please RSVP to the church office if you plan to attend.
(410-749-5562 or email to trinity@trinityumcsalisubry.org)

Wishing Fred many enjoyable days on the golf course!
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ASK THE REV
Q. What is the difference between apostles and disciples?
The words apostles and disciples are sometimes used interchangeably but there is a difference.

The word disciple comes from a Greek word meaning a pupil or one who is learning. In the New Testament it is used in the broad sense to anyone who accepts the views and practices of a particular teacher.
There were disciples of John the Baptist and of course there were disciples of Christ. It is usually in reference to those who followed Christ. The word is often confused with the special twelve disciples that were
close to Christ and who later were sent out to proclaim His message. We often think of disciples as referring to just those twelve. This idea is perhaps reinforced by the children’s song “There were 12 disciples.”
In reality there were and are many disciples of Christ. Anyone who is a follower of Christ is his disciple.

The word apostle comes from a Greek word that means sent forth or messenger. The word is used in the
New Testament to those who were sent with a special commission to witness on behalf of the sender.
The twelve disciples later became apostles since they went out and witnessed for Christ. There were other apostles who were messengers commissioned by a community: Barnabas who was sent forth as a
missionary by the church at Antioch. Jesus is even called an apostle in Hebrews 3:1

In summary disciples refers to a follower (learner) of Christ while an apostle refers to one who was commissioned to proclaim the message.

The opinions expressed in this article are that of its author and do not necessarily represent the views of
any other members or staff.
Ask the Rev is a Trumpet newsletter feature where Rev. DeFino will answer your questions on the Bible, doctrine or religious
beliefs and events. Send or call your questions into the church office and they will be answered in future issues. Have a
question? Ask the Rev!!!
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————--

My heartfelt thanks to our Trinity family for all the notes, cards, food and phone calls received during my illness. It is a blessing to be a part of such a caring church family and I am
so thankful to be a part of it. My sincere thanks to each and every one of you. We hope to
be back with you before too long.
Sincerely,
Dolly Burkett
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“We can’t help everyone, but everyone can help someone!” -Ronald Reagan
The Trinity Missions Committee met in the Jackson Joseph House Café: Trinity members continue to
Memorial Building on Wednesday, April 14th. Nine feed the hungry and homeless at the Joseph House
members were in attendance.
the second Tuesday and the third Wednesday of
each month by providing bagged lunches. In 2020,
Lazarus Food Pantry: 870 food items have been dowe had 50+ volunteers who helped supply more
nated for the Lazarus Food Pantry since January 1st.
than 1425 meals to those in need.
The pantry is open Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10
-noon and gives groceries to any person in need re- Appalachia Service Project: The ASP Team will
gardless of their financial situation and the county travel to central Appalachia from June 19th-26th.
they reside in. Trinity volunteers are once again Twenty students and their adult chaperones will be
back at the pantry helping to bag groceries.
making homes warmer, safer and drier for several
families living in poverty. They are still looking for
Santa’s Angels: A fundraising Facebook Auction
a few adult volunteers! The team completed a
will take place from May 1st through May 15th. In
wheelchair ramp in Salisbury on Saturday, April
order to participate in the auction, you must like the
10th.
Santa’s Angels Facebook page. Bids are done in the
comments section of the post on the Facebook page. HALO Café’: Two teams of Trinity volunteers conMany great items such as sports memorabilia, cool- tinue to prepare and serve dinner at the HALO Café’
ers, a Blackstone griddle, designer purse, jewelry one Monday and two Thursdays each month. HALO
and much more will be offered. Be sure to Like and is always in need of additional volunteers to help in
Share the page to help raise money for children to the café’, shelter and bargain center.
have Christmas.
Salisbury Urban Ministries: SUM has continued to
Health Outreach Point of Entry: The HOPE team is assist those in need throughout the pandemic. God’s
meeting regularly and although client contacts are Kitchen has been providing bagged lunches to those
down compared to the same time last year, they in need every Saturday. Trinity provides meals for
have seen 484 unique clients since July. 283 of those God’s Kitchen twice a year. The Lazarus Food Panare new clients to HOPE. HOPE has had a total of try has handed out a total of 2352 food bags to 1456
1354 client contacts during the past nine months individuals. The Kids Café presently has 12 students
even with COVID restrictions in place.
in attendance.
TCAP: Although the TCAP committee has not met
Please feel free to contact me if you are interested in joinin person since January of 2020 they have communiing any of our mission teams or if you have an idea for a
cated via email and been able to support the staff at
local mission that would benefit from our support.
Choices Academy. Each staff member received a
holiday gift card from the Deli at Pecan Square. DurMaureen Williams
ing the 2020 holiday season Choices staff received
410 251-0491
emails of encouragement and support from TCAP
mowilliams@comcast.net
members. The committee met in person with admin-7
istrators from Choices on April 21st.

WHAT IS IN AN ENVELOPE?
 What are offering envelopes?
 Trinity provides pre-printed envelopes for parishioners to place their church offerings in.
Do I have to use offering envelopes for my church offering?
 No. However, if you give frequently (i.e., weekly, or bi-weekly), using the envelopes greatly decreases the
time it takes to process the giving.
 When you write a check for your giving, and have an assigned envelope number, please note that number in the memo section of the check. This will ensure that your contribution gets properly credited to your
account.
Why are offering envelopes important?
 Each envelope is printed with a number on it. This number is assigned to only you and is used in the
church database to classify and recognize your giving. This number also appears on your quarterly contribution statement.
How is my giving identified if I do not use offering envelopes?
 The church office assigns a number to you that is used in the church database to identify your giving.
If I use envelopes, do I have to complete all the information on the envelope?
 Filling out the envelope completely, helps with the counting process.
See below when preparing your offering envelope.
Why are my envelopes mailed at the end of the year for the next year?
 Before COVID, we gave parishioners the opportunity to pick them up at the church office.
When mailing the envelopes, we use our bulk mailing rate and it is cheaper than mailing them by first-class postage.
Your offering envelope number (Pre-Printed #)

If giving by cash, print “Cash”
If giving by check, put the check

#

Your giving amount

Print your name

Help us help you!
If you have any questions concerning the above process, please call the church office at (410) 749-5562.
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
by Ginny Riffle, President

May Brown Bag Gathering
Come and Welcome Rev. Rich Evans
Tuesday, May 25, 2021
Noon
Family Life Center Pavilion
Bring your own lunch, chair and mask
A store wrapped dessert will be provided
All ladies of the church are welcome to come and meet the United Methodist Women
our new pastor, Rev. Rich Evans. Rev. Evans will begin serving Trinity on July 1st.
Rain date: Wednesday, May 26, 2021 at noon
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Mother’s Day Worship Service
May 9, 2021

9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Worship Services
Downtown Campus
Trinity’s United Methodist Women will be conducting the worship service on Mother’s Day.
Ruth Ann Savage will be providing the message entitled, “The Influence of a Mother.”

————————————————————————————
————————————District United Methodist Women Spring Event
June 5, 2021
9-noon
Trinity Family Life Center Pavilion
Trinity United Methodist Church will be providing the location for the Salisbury District United Methodist
Women’s Spring Event. We will not be hosting, so we don’t need to provide any food. I hope you will mark
your calendars and try to attend and welcome the other area United Methodist Women to our Trinity Pavilion. We are so lucky to have a wonderful place to hold and share outdoor gatherings.
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6 - Michael Hill
Alyxandrea Noonan
Cathy Thomas

PLEASE NOTE: If your
name does not appear on
this list it does not mean
that we do not have you
as a Trinity member. It
only means that we do
not have your birth date.
Please give the church
office a call with any additions to, or corrections
of this list.
MAY
1 - Beverly Hamill
Oris Horsey III
Anthony Sarbanes (Child)
Emily Wampler
2 - Keith Coffin
Wade Denson
Jennifer Doyle
George Harkins
Rae Harmon
Beth Sheller
3 - Rodney Abbott
Joan Baysinger
George Benedict, Jr.
Meredith Benedict
Virginia Cheng
Joanne Cherry
Coen Dempsey
Kate Kelly
Rosie Klingenberg
Matthew Lischick
Joshua McCarty
4 - Gary DeMott
Graham Hammond
Mary Preller
Mariah Robertson
David Schofield
Dorothy Swann
5 - Jeffery Burkett
MaryAnn Carlson
Samuel Ireland
Jay Kitzrow
Caroline Pusey

7 - Jeff Evans
Colby Jones
David Lawson
Alec McCabe
Andrew Mengason
Robert Murphy
Kaitlyn Quigley
Terri Tamres
Lois Whipple
Lauren Williams
Geraldine Wright

13 - Amelia Guy
Jan Hill
Christina Mertensotto
Margo Sarbanes
14 - Betty Berry
Brenda FlemingBriggeman
Terry Greenwood
Barbara Guy
Canie Harkins
Abigail Howard
Sue Parsons
Evelyn Sarbanes
Stephanie Willey

8 - Bruce Culver
Andrew Draucker
Drew Dunsten
Julia Mann
Pat Shaner

15 - Joe Beach
Charles Cooper
Carol Davenport
Spencer Jenkins
Peyton Rayne

9 - Michael Bouton
Kyle Cusick
Amanda Fleetwood
Amy Hedger
Bill Martin
Emilia Senkbeil
Kathy Steber
Donna Vance
Seth Windmuller

16 - David Andrews
Kelly Brittingham
Sarah McCabe
Ian Parsons
Dale Soper

10 - Dawn Bellamy
Gil Dunn
Georgia Hudson
Cindy Lawson
Richard Wright, III
11 - Chris Culver
Courtney Culver
Regan Haldeman
Diane Kencec
Jonathan Price
Ginny Riffle
Doug Rollins
Walter Sandt
Maura Stevenson
Garrett Townsend
Harold Warfield, Jr.
12 - Rachel Forte
John Hall
JoAnn King
Adelyn Long
Reed Luppens
Megan Robertson
Abigail Roglitz
Connie Vick

17 - Sarah Doyle
John Gordy
Nancy Stewart
Shannon Todd
18 - Keli Berkman
McKenna Davies
Katie Mason
Louis Smith
19 - Reagan Haynie
Nathan Heinicke
Rusty Parker
20 21 - Douglas Jones
Evan Long
Janet Veditz
Malerie Warfield
22 - Laney Hoch
Justin Kostelac
Louise Pepper
Ginger Rizzi
Dick Robinson
Luke Terrell
23 - William Ahtes
Stacy Dunne
Chloe Dunsten
Emerson Mackes
Gene Martin
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Bonnie Nay

Jordan Reading
Alicia Thomasian
Benjamin Wattay
Maureen Williams
24 - Bill Davenport
Betsy Drewer
Donnie Drewer
Dan Hearne
Jared McCarty
Kaitlind Meeks
Eric Senkbeil
Shirley Sonnier
25 - Ben Bowne
Neal Corbin, Jr.
William Humphreys
Jenette Kauffman
Ken MacFarlane
Jackson Reading
26 - Alyssa Berry
Kim Chandler
Allie Dees
Anne Gilland
Jeffery Kirchner
Ava Mah
Buddy Mills
Barbara Morris
Felix Paradis
Jim Thomas, Jr.
Virginia Wiese
27 - Xiuhua Bell
Tiffany Calloway
Kennedy Mackes
Carroll Thamert, Jr.
28 - Suzanne Alexander
Dean DeFino
Emma Dunne
Ron Moore
Glenn Slaughter
29 - Keira Deysher
Tom Kellar
Laura Wright

30 - Ron Boltz
Owen Evans
Jim Harkins
William Hillyer
Claire Klingenberg
Wayne Tull
John Usilton
31 - Beth Bozman
Susan Cabell
Ashley DelGaudio
William Downing
Sue Hetherington
Sherri Webster
Frances Young

May 2021
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

9 & 11am
Sanctuary
Worship

3

4

5

10:30am Gr eek I

10am FLC
Worship

9 & 11am
Sanctuary
Worship - Led by
the UMW

4pm Hebr ew

10am FLC
Worship
No Youth Group

10

9:30am Wor ship
Team Meeting
3pm ABC Study
Group

6pm Bible Study

No Youth Group
9

6

11

12

4pm Hebr ew

9 & 11am
Sanctuary
Worship

17

18

4pm Hebr ew

3pm Youth
Group
9 & 11am
Sanctuary
Worship

20
9:30am Wor ship
Team Meeting

10:30am Gr eek I

10am FLC
Worship

23

19

24

5:15pm Finance
Committee
Meeting
25

6pm Bible Study

4pm Hebr ew

3pm Youth
Group

30

9 & 11am
Sanctuary
Worship

12pm UMW
Brown Bag
Luncheon - FLC
6pm Bible Study

31

10am FLC
Worship
No Youth Group
.
Graduate
Recognition/
Scholarship
Sunday

21

11

4pm Handbell
Choir

22
SUM Men’s Welcome Center
Music Festival &
Family BBQ—
FLC

28

9:30am Wor ship
Team Meeting

Trinity
Heritage
Sunday

15
Trumpet Articles
Due

4pm Handbell
Choir
27

10:30am Gr eek I

10am FLC
Worship

14

3pm ABC Study
Group

26

9am Tr inity
Trekkers

4pm Handbell
Choir

6pm Bible Study

Mother’s Day
16

Tent Camping &
Retreat House
Overnight—FLC

9:30am Altar
Guild—JMB

5:30 pm HALO
Café Feeding

18

4pm Handbell
Choir
13
9:30am Wor ship
Team Meeting

10:30am Gr eek I
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National Bike Safety Month
Health Outreach Ministry
Dr. Dot Baker

National Bike Safety Month was established in 1 956. WHY ride a bicycle? Bicycling (biking)
helps us stay in shape, see and enjoy the outdoors and its sights, reduce pollution and gas money, and
spend time alone or with family and friends. HOW many people ride a bike? Over 50 million people
have cycled within the past 12 months. Bike sales exceed car sales at 2:1 as people purchase traditional, dirt, mountain, hybrid, & electric bikes.

WHAT are the risks of riding a bike? It’s true. All age groups had more injuries with bikes than
with skateboards, trampolines, swimming pools, and playground equipment. About 425,000 people may
be injured and treated in emergency rooms. In 2019, over 840 bicyclists were killed in crashes with
motor vehicles.

WHAT are general safety rules? **Be familiar with traffic laws** Bicycles and motor vehicle
share the same rights and responsibilities. Each must make safe choices to reduce injuries and
deaths. In other words, know the rules and watch out for each other. **Check your bike before riding it** Check tire pressure; brakes; cranks & chains; reflectors in rear, front, pedals, &
spokes; horn; rear-view mirror; and headlight as needed. Take a test ride. **Wear a helmet** Helmets reduce the risk of head/brain injury by about 60%. Fit the helmet [put it on without fastening
the straps, make sure that it is level and two-finger widths above eyebrows, shake head and allow for
little movement], adjust the helmet [side straps should be just below your ears, chin strap should be
about one-half inch below your chin, fasten as securely as possible]. **Wear appropriate clothes**
Wear bright clothing, avoid loose clothing so that it does not get caught in chain or gears, fasten
your pants around your ankles, ride during the day (use reflective clothing and bike lights if must ride
at night), wear clothing that is appropriate for the weather. **Use safe travel steps** Use lesstraveled routes; check right and left and over your shoulder; ride single file in direction of traffic;
watch for safety hazards such as opening car doors; ride near the curb (a car width away from
parked cars); use hand signals; follow the 2-second rule [count to yourself for a fixed object in the
distance that should take at least 2 seconds for you to pass the object]; do not “hitch” onto cars; assume that drivers cannot see or notice you. **Take Home Message** Be aware of general safety
rules to prepare and to keep you safe while you bicycle.

Scripture: Ephesians 4:32 reminds us to be kind to each other. For bike safety, this verse reminds us to know about
safety rules, prepare our bikes and ourselves, use safe travel rules, be cautious with our family and friends, and “watch
out” for bike riders in all situations. Ephesians 1:3 states: “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in Christ”. Enjoy God’s world and beauty as
you “bicycle” in His wonderful world. Sources: Bike League, Insurance Information Institute, National Highway Safety Administration, National Organizations for Youth Safety, National Safety Council, Statista.com
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May Nurses Corner
By Carolyn Lewis, RN

Bathe and shampoo daily before going to bed, to wash off pollens.
"Change clothes and wash your nose with saline when you
come inside the house," Cho suggested. "Wash your bedding
and clothes in hot, soapy water, and dry your clothes in a
clothes dryer, not on an outdoor line."
He explained that once "temperatures get warmer, dormant
trees bounce back to life and release pollen into the air. Some
common culprits include birch, cedar and walnut, and the season could last through mid-May."
Spring showers can wash pollen away and keep it from drifting through the air, but humidity from the rain can cause similar symptoms for people with allergies to dust and mold, Cho
said.
More information
The American Academy of Family Physicians has more
on allergic rhinitis.
SOURCE: University of Alabama at Birmingham, news release, March 23, 2021
WebMD News from HealthDay

I pray that when this newsletter is published we will
have many more citizens vaccinated again theCovid-19 virus and we will be allowed to return to some additional activities. We still, however, need to remember to wear our
masks and maintain 6 feet social distancing where ever we
are gathered.
We have had some spikes in cases of Covid during
April and it is thought to be in part because of spring break
and folks not following protocols. As of this writing we are
having about 64,000 new cases of Covid 19 each day. Until
this number goes below 5000 cases per day the CDC is
strongly urging us to continue to follow the guidelines for
Covid. Regardless of how you feel personally, we must still
follow state and federal guidelines of wearing our masks
and maintaining 6 feet social distancing where ever we are
gathered.
There is always a silver lining in every trial and I have
listed below a positive result of wearing a mask.

Recipe Corner

Your Mask Might Also Shield You From Allergies
By Robert Preidt

Strawberry Pie II

HealthDay Reporter

FRIDAY, March 26, 2021 (HealthDay News) -- Here's a silver
lining to having to strap a mask across your face when you go
out in public: That mask may also help guard against severe spring allergies, an expert says.
Many patients with spring allergies are doing well this season
because they're spending more time indoors and wearing a
mask when they go outside, said Dr. Do-Yeon Cho, an associate professor of otolaryngology at the University of Alabama
at Birmingham.
"A study that came out in 2020 showed that allergic rhinitis [hay fever] symptoms among nurses had been significantly
reduced with face mask usage during the COVID-19 pandemic," Cho said in a university news release.
Any type of face covering can significantly reduce the pollens
and allergens that may enter your nose and mouth, he noted.
However, it's important not to touch the front side of your
mask when removing it and to not flip the mask when reusing
it.
Along with wearing a mask, there are other things you can do
to reduce spring allergy symptoms.
Identify your allergens and if you're allergic to spring pollens,
limit outdoor activities when pollen counts are high.
"Most weather reports during allergy season give a pollen
count," Cho said. "Using high-efficiency particulate absorbance, or HEPA, air filters during allergy season can reduce
exposure to allergens."
Take allergy medication before pollen season begins to prevent your body from releasing histamines and other chemicals
that cause allergic symptoms, he recommended.

Ingredients:
1 (9 inch) pie crust, baked
1 quart fresh strawberries
1 cup white sugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
¾ cup water
½ cup heavy whipping cream
Directions:
Arrange half of strawberries in baked pastry shell.
Mash remaining berries and combine with sugar in a medium saucepan.
Place saucepan over medium heat and bring to a boil, stirring frequently.
In a small bowl, whisk together cornstarch and water.
Gradually stir cornstarch mixture into boiling strawberry
mixture.
Reduce heat and simmer mixture until thickened, about 10
minutes, stirring constantly.
Pour mixture over berries in pastry shell.
Chill for several hours before serving. In a small bowl, whip
cream until soft peaks form.
Serve each slice of pie with a dollop of whipped cream.
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(Nutrition Facts: Per Serving: 265 calories; protein 1.5g;
carbohydrates 41.9g; fat 10.9g; cholesterol 20.4mg; sodium
109.3mg.)
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